Connections, Context, & Camping!
Exploration of Sky Islands, Desert Landscapes, and Coastal Diversity

FIELD COURSE! University of Arizona, ECOL 463/563, Dr. Kevin Bonine & Colleagues

Course posted on March 1st & registration starts March 24th.

Ecology & Natural History of the Sonoran Desert & Upper Gulf of California

Experiential Learning, Field Research, Interdisciplinary Perspectives, Borderlands Context, Cultural Relevance, Conservation Applications, & More

2018 Planned Course Itinerary Includes:
- Santa Rita Foothills & Sonoita Creek
- Biosphere 2
- Mt. Lemmon & UA Sky Center
- Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum
- Tohono O’odham Nation
- Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument
- El Pinacate Biosphere Reserve
- CEDO Field Station in Puerto Peñasco
- Isla San Jorge, snorkeling in Gulf of California

Cost:
Presession Tuition, 6 credits, Honors Credit Available via supplemental contract.
Additional Course Fee $1250 for course transport, lodging, 85% of meals, field supplies, entrance fees, etc.

learn more at: kebonine.faculty.arizona.edu/courses

Dr. Kevin Bonine, kebonine@email.arizona.edu, 520 621 0232